Minutes of Bembridge Village Partnership Green Town Steering Group meeting
held at 4.00pm 24th February 2016, Parish Office, 5 Foreland Rd, Bembridge
PRESENT: Mr J Leaver (Chairman), Mrs B Clough, Mrs S Weedall, Mr I Graham, Mrs E Goldring
(Clerk), Mr P Fellow Down to Coast, Mr J Hague IW Ramblers.
1.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
To receive apologies for absence. Apologies from Mr T Freeman.

2.

MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING
To receive for approval minutes of the Green Town Steering Group meeting held on 27th
January 2016
RESOLVED: Approved minutes of the Green Town Steering Group meeting held on 27th
January 2016 and signed by the Chairman.

3.

BB21 WINDMILL TO BRADING MARSHES PROJECT
To discuss the BB21 Windmill-Brading Marshes Project
Three quotes are required for the footpath improvements. Two have been received so far
from Reads and Reynolds and RJ Cook. Pete has approach Dempsey’s for another. SSJ were
also interested in quoting for the works. Pete to send them a specification. It is hoped that a
contract will be awarded late March and works could start early April. Access over Taylors
land requires a risk assessment and notification of movements due to the airport. A
compound is not allowed on site. Could use layby at Collingwood Lane? Need to avoid Walk
the Wight. Sea Wall works are not within the Natural England consents. RSPB have trained
operatives who could treat the roots coming out of the wall.
RSPB have recently done a lot of clearance works on the new section of the marsh and
gander down. Sea Wall has been cleared from gander down and Yar River across to the
sluices. Centurion’s copse and hill works to commence when the nesting season stops in
August. Ramblers and RSPB volunteers in place to do the works have vehicle support from
RSPB to make the clearance easier. Depending upon the weather and ground conditions
works to resurface this path could commence early 2017. Funding is still in place for the
project to the end of 2020.
Mr Taylor has agreed for 3 gates to be installed on his land via the donate a gate scheme run
by the Ramblers. Mrs Summerhayes is not so keen on her 3 to be replaced. They may agree
the middle one. They are kissing gates to replace the styles.
A complete photographic survey from Niton to the Duver is commencing using the
assistance of Rights of Way. Fingerposts, waymarkers, milestones included within the
budget to replace missing or damaged ones.
Thankful for the support of the Green Towns Group and Parish Council with the Down to
Coast projects.

4.

PALMER MEMORIAL PROJECT
To discuss the Palmer Memorial project
The school class are visiting the heritage centre on Friday 26th February at 13.30.
The information board has been ordered from Shelley Signs.

Wighstonemasonry Ltd is phoning the clerk tomorrow to update on progress.
The grand unveiling, afternoon tea and traditional skills demonstration will take place midMay. Dates and formalities need to be arranged. The school class will be invited to attend.
A site visit will take place on Monday 29th February at 11.00am to plan the improvements
required. Seek permission to repaint the posts and chains. Nigel Bennett is going to
resurface his entrance mid-April. They cannot remove the concrete boulder or green fence
as this prevents people parking there and this is essential for the Lorries to enter the site.
Matt Shaw District Steward from Island Roads is going to look at the area see if the
pavements can be improved. The Green Towns group will tidy the area, weeds need
clearing, troughs need planting/clearing, white post knocked down needs repositioning, and
metal post next to memorial needs improvements. A 9inch drainpipe could cover the metal
and be concreted in and painted white to try and match the others.
RESOLVED: Site visit on Monday 29th February 11.00am and tidy up on Tuesday 19th April.
5.

IW WALKING & CYCLING FESTIVALS
A proposal has been received from the Isle of Wight Council seeking contributions from
Town & Parish Councils to cover the staffing costs for the Walking and Cycling Festival
before the end of the financial year. The expenditure is £96,152 and income is £41,200
leaving a budget gap of £54,952. If this cost was split between the 33 Parishes it would
equate to £1665.21 each per annum. However some Parishes are much smaller than others
and what happens if not all agree? More clarity is required around the request. Have the
contributions of this staff time for the Bestival, Festival and Cowes Week been taken out of
the calculations? Has Visit Iwight been approached to take over the events? What works are
required to continue to events such as co-ordinating the website, booklet, advertising and
seeking sponsorships? £67,601 seems expensive staff costs for these 2 events. Keen to
retain the events for Bembridge but need to have answers to the questions and a clearer
proposal. RESOLVED: Await more information and a future agenda item for consideration.

6.

FOOTPATH
To discuss the Brooks Close to Farm Lane footpath
The land registry search is inconclusive as part of the land is unregistered and the two
freehold titles bring up vast amounts of addresses connected to them. A planning
application has been submitted by Green End, Foreland Farm Lane, which doesn’t include
the land and they have erected a new fence at the boundary. Need to seek advice from
Daryl Clarke about applying for the footpath to be registered on the definitive map. Sheila is
happy to collect witness statements.

7.

INFORMATION BOARDS
To discuss the Culver Trail information boards
Thanks to Ian for the thorough review of the information boards. 2 are missing and 6 needs
restoring or replacing. Funding is required. Glen at the sign shop is going to propose some
options and prices. Look out for grant funding options. Need to include on the Parish asset
register and rolling maintenance programme.

8.

BEMBRIDGE IN BLOOM COMPETITION
To discuss this year’s Bembridge in Bloom Competition
Village Partnership fund £100 towards the competition. Judging takes place mid-July.
Notices are to go up in May for people to collect forms.

9.

BEST KEPT VILLAGE AWARDS
To discuss Best Kept Village Awards and review the requirements
Judging commences on 1st May and last the month as they have to visit 44 villages and
conduct a return visit to the villages that get highest scores. Last year had bad weather and
the hanging baskets were not up in time. Consider improvements looking at last year’s score
sheet maximum marks 16. New noticeboards are going up for Steyne Park and the Village
Hall. A new dog bin is going in Foreland Road. New litter bins have been placed in High
Street Church Road and Lane End. Bus Shelters and phone boxes have been cleaned. The last
week in April a push on tidy up, grass cutting, litter picks, planting and cleaning will take
place. The hanging baskets will be collected on 25th April and will be hung that week.
Can the post box at the Harbour be painted? Sheila is conducting a review of them within
Bembridge.

61a Foreland Road write to the owners asking if they are moving their fence out to claim the
land near the bench and post box. It has been cleared but looks a mess left with the
temporary red mesh fencing.
BB22 Steyne Wood is bad with litter. Sheila normally does this path at the spring litter pick
with the help of Kingswood. Most of the litter blows off the campsite.
Lane End Tidy Up project has been organised for 15th-16th March starting at 10.00am.The
Parish Lengthsmen will provide all of the material required to paint the walls and steps,
varnish three benches and replace the shrubs. Island Roads have confirmed attendance of
two operatives for the project to assist with their community volunteering. This should also
contribute to the best kept village awards.

10.

STREET FAIR
To discuss this year’s Street Fair stall
The application has been submitted for the street fair stall. The Parish Council has a new
double pop up gazebo which has weights for the feet. 3 pop up banners are in the office for

the green towns. The trestle table is still around the yard. Sheila will start collecting recycling
again. Tony will be back from holiday by then and may be able to deliver all the items and
set up on the day. Sheila, Barbara, John and Ian are all available to man the stall on the day.
The office will produce information boards again showing all projects and provide a range of
leaflets for distribution. Amey have offered to join the stall to promote the waste recycling.
The mobile education centre would be too large for the street fair.
11.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Hillway Pond Island Roads are approaching the owners to enforce clearance.
BB7 works should be complete within a month of the signed order which was 08/02/2016.
Rights of Way have been chased for confirmation but no response has been received as yet.
A tree and branch are down on BB22 Steyne Wood which has been reported to Rights of
Way for action.
Pile of rubbish on the paddock slipway for removal by Parish Lengthsmen.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING
Wednesday 6th April 2016 4.00pm Parish Office
Signed: ……………………………………………….. Dated:………………………………………….

